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The Daily Paper Our Original Location. West Main St. Hyannis, MA Monday-Friday: Breakfast Served 6amam. Lunch
Served.

All three meals came with toast and it was golden brown, perfectly done. The coffee is amazing too! The staff
was very helpful in giving us ideas of what was around. Great breakfast food at a reasonable price with even
better people. The seating situation is a little overcrowded and a server decided to stop in front of me while
waiting to pass for a solid minute or two. A reader had stopped by to chat before I got there. It fell apart the
second I bit into it and it was beyond bland. Perfect service, perfect food! While I do think locally produced
eggs taste better and am always looking for friends with chickens , I was unsure if the whole omelet would
taste significantly different because it was organic. Service was a bit lost Our favorite tip was the linguica, a
mild Porteguse sausage that apparently is a local South shore staple. And I have to agree. The place was very
busy. Hyannis, MA Love this place. We also like our diner food. We went on Saturday morning and were
seated quickly. This time i got Steak and eggs for breakfast and it was so tasteless and over cooked even
though i ordered medium i got well done, also portion size is less than it used to be. However, the amazing
hollandaise sauce made up for it. We will definitely be back. The DP has it's highs and lows. Perfect place for
our breakfast before we headed out to explore Cape Cod. The hollandaise tasted homemade. Can often have a
very long wait however the service is very quick. It's nice to be known and treated so well. Always jam packed
on weekend mornings. More investigation will be needed. If you get there and see a line, get in it The onions
were fried fresh and maybe piled a little high I did take three off before consuming they added a nice touch of
crunch and flavor. I recommend the organic omelet I have no idea when we started going here but we eat
breakfast at least once a week. Bus staff swoops in and clears tables as a team. Four in our party, including one
vegetarian, and everyone found plenty of options. The hollandaise was just a smattering and the egg was done
over medium so not too much drip- just enough. This W. I was dubious. Manager came out to tell us the
ingredients to validate with us that it was safe Another of our party ordered the buttermilk pancakes and a side
of bacon, simple but tasty, with butter and powdered sugar. Ate lunch there Classic diner type food served
with a smile and fast. You get a huge bowl of fresh berries when you order the Texas Toast. The people and
staff were soo friendly. Would give it 6 stars if possible. They also have a rewards program. Our server said
everything in it was organic. Sunday 10 am busy place but the staff kept up pretty well. Main Street Hyannis.
There is free refills and everything is cooked perfectly.


